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Chris Packham
Something that causes me increasing
concern and distress is the pervasive
attitude that when a species increases its
numbers or even dares to be ‘common’
sections of society begin to muse about its
need for control or to be culled. Even
people who should know better seem to
knee jerk to ‘umming and errring’ over
these situations. It seems sad that recent
history is negated without recall or
consideration. As a child it was after all
nonsensical that the House Sparrow,
Starling or Kestrel would ever be birds of
conservation concern. But, of course,
whilst history offers us salutary lessons,
its relevance is often secondary to a sound
understanding of the basics of ecology.
Despite the widespread alterations we have imposed on our home habitats, the
species that live there still do so in communities and ecosystems which are
governed by natural mechanisms. That is, when niches open or opportunities arise
the desperate urge to avoid competition and breed successfully drives species to
exploit these changes and when possible proliferate. Nature is a dynamic thing.
It’s ‘designed’ to be balanced but only in a constant state of change. It is also
self-regulating: if one species becomes abundant its predators will also increase
or its prey will decrease and thus its numbers will stabilise around a new level.
Of course, there are exceptions, normally as a result of our interference . . . there
are too many deer in the UK at the moment. Only two are native species and
they have had no natural predators since we exterminated the wolf, lynx and bear
and thus they are damaging many environment through over-grazing/browsing.
We have no option but manage these species to try and maintain a degree of
equilibrium.
But what about the recent increase in numbers of Buzzards, Sparrowhawks,
Badgers and Otters? These have been lauded as conservation icons and many have
striven to contrive to assist their recoveries. Yet already some are clamouring to
legalise their ‘control’ claiming that they are damaging their interests — typically
gamekeepers and fishermen. This is surely premature, as there have yet to be
any scientifically based studies which betray any significant, long-term negative
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impacts by these species. So to start to manage their numbers would be ludicrous
even though such practices do occur — the shooting of the re-introduced Wild
Boar in the Forest of Dean being one. No one knows how many boar have made
this place their home . . . yet they need to be culled. Astonishing! And unsound, as
we cannot possibly determine how many of which age or sex should be killed to
keep the remaining population at a sustainable level. A shameful situation in this
enlightened age where we proclaim to have a love of our wildlife.
In my opinion we must be prepared to stand firm against reactionary and
scientifically unfounded calls to start killing what remains of our wildlife. We
should honour our forebears’ tireless work to preserve these species and demand
rigorous, independent investigations in advance of any decision to control them . . .
Oh, but wasn’t this exactly what happened with our Badgers? And look what’s
happening there! My advice to wildlife is to stay rare and stay away from humans.
The Year in Brief
Outdoor Events
In 2012 the society continued to offer a rich and varied programme of both outdoor
and indoor events to its members. Over the year we visited twenty-nine locations.
Most of our trips were in and around Southampton, but some were further afield.
In May four people (including the leader) made a trip to Durlston Country Park
in Dorset. They were rewarded with stunning views and sightings of Fulmar,
Shag, a Razorbill swimming below the water and, best of all, a pair of breeding
Black Redstart flitting about collecting food for their young.
In July six people made the journey to Collard
Hill in Somerset. The aim: to see Large Blue
butterflies. Despite the Large Blue having a
terrible year at Collard Hill, and a cloudy, rainy
day, the group were lucky enough to see two
adults. The warden also pointed out the egg of a
Large Blue nestled on a Thyme plant. Other visit
highlights
included two
Large Blue
Wasp Orchids
and a Goshawk. The group continued the trip
by visiting Shapwick Heath National Nature
Reserve in the afternoon, where they saw an
immature Great White Egret (from the first
recorded breeding pair in the UK), Bittern,
Gadwall, Marsh Harriers and Hobby.
Wasp Orchid
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In Hampshire we visited a diverse range of habitats such as those of Titchfield
Haven and Magdalen Hill Down. We visited forests, meadows, sea shore and
many other sites in and around Southampton city. Despite the wettest summer on
record, we saw hundreds of different fungi, plants and animals.
A few highlights were:
Hibernating Orange Ladybird and gall mite Phytopus avellanae on Hazel at Hum
Hole Bitterne; hoverflies Volucalla inflata and Epistrophe diaphana, thickheaded fly Sicus ferrigineus, leaf beetle Chrysolina banksi, and the Hemipteran
bugs Closterotomus fulvomaculatus and Pithanus maerkeli at Bishops Waltham.
Pond life including Water Stick Insect, Saucer Bug, Water Measurer, Mud Snail,
Giant Ramshorn and Raft Spiders at Balmer Lawn pond.
Four ‘new’ lichens: Caloplaca aurantia, Cladonia chlorophaea, Amandinea
punctata and Xanthoria calciola, and spiders Heliophanus cupreus and Xysticus
cristatus noted at Peartree Green. Plants including the first record of Slender
Speedwell in 10km square SU51 at Durley South; Purple Orchid and birdsown Mountain Currant at Holywell, Swanmore; Green-winged Orchids on
Southampton Common; Three-cornered Leek at Frogs Copse Meadow; and
Goats Rue, White Melilot, Hawkweed and Ox
Tongue in Freemantle.
Whilst not being a good year for butterflies
we saw Pearl-bordered Fritillaries in the New
Forest; Painted Lady at Highbridge Farm,
and Chalkhill Blue, and among the moths Sixbelted Clearwing at Magdalen Hill Down. Bats
6-belted Clearwing
seen at our bat outing in Bishopstoke included
Common and Soprano Pipistrelle, Daubenton’s, Noctule, and Serotine. Claylands
Reserve at Bishops Waltham produced Smooth Newt and six Ghost Moths.
Barnacle Goose, Common Snipe, Common Sandpiper and a very uncommon
sighting of a bright yellow Budgerigar among the Starlings, were seen at Titchfield
Haven. Other birds noted at a variety of sites included Sparrowhawks, Marsh
Harriers, Red Kite, Buzzard, Tawny Owl, Treecreeper, Yellowhammer, singing
Linnet, Redstart, Cuckoo, Woodlark, Dartford Warbler, Nightingales, Nuthatch,
Hawfinch, Willow Warbler, Green Woodpecker, and Stock Dove.
In total, attendance at the twenty-nine events was 210 (including leaders). Thanks
to everyone who took part, especially all our volunteer leaders. Special thanks to
Phil Budd and Julian Moseley who led the majority of walks, and to Julian for
coordinating the programme.
A fuller description of each walk, with weather and species seen can be found on
our website http://sotonnhs.org/reports.asp
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Indoor Events
Indoor events were as diverse as the outdoor events. In total we held seven
throughout the winter months, with around twenty people attending each meeting.
The first on 6th February was extremely well received. Speaker Andrew Cleave
gave a fascinating account of the The Littoral Zone, the sea shore and shallows
of our coast. Andrew covered rocky, sandy and muddy shorelines as well as salt
marsh. He featured a wide range of birds and invertebrates, the latter including
Cornish suckers, lighthouse sea squirts, giant sea slugs, squat lobsters and
compass jellyfish.
In March Maurice Pugh presented Nature in Close-up. Maurice’s subject was
close to home featuring a very wide selection of the moths, butterflies, flowers
and fungi to be found in Hampshire.
Darren Naish gave a very different talk in April. Darren shared highlights of his
fascinating trip to Morocco and Libya in 2009, covering the natural history and
other highlights of the trip.
The talks resumed in September with Naomi Ewald, a specialist in pond
conservation, telling us about the ponds of the New Forest, and in particular the
temporary ponds. Naomi explained the conservation dilemmas relating to species
such as the Fairy Shrimp, Tadpole Shrimp, and Medicinal Leech. She also covered
alien invasive flora such as Crassula helmsii. The talk was special because it was
then followed two weeks later by a pond-dipping field meeting at Balmer Lawn
pond in the New Forest.
In October Peter Allen gave a talk on Birds and Insects of South Africa.
Unfortunately, Peter, who is a dragonfly expert, was only able to show a small
selection of South African dragonflies due to the weather during his trip. However,
he more than made up for this with the stunning photographs of butterflies and
bird life.
Martin Rand, the British Botanical Society recorder for vice-county South
Hampshire, gave a talk entitled Domesday for Plants in November. Despite the
title his talk was actually quite up-beat. Martin explained the history of vascular
plant recording in Hampshire with reference to the UK as a whole, and to other
counties and their flora.
The year finished with a talk on Sea, Sage and Spotted Owls by John Eyre. The
‘sea’ referred to the south California coast and its birds of sea shore and salt
marsh. The ‘sage’ referred to the Mediterranean ‘maquis’ type vegetation further
inland, and its very special birds. The ‘spotted owl’ told the story of how after
numerous attempts, over many years, John finally managed to see the elusive bird
at Big Bear, California.
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Thanks to all our speakers and to everyone who helped to make the indoor
programme so successful. Special thanks to tea and coffee providers, Anthea and
Vernon Jones, and to Julian Moseley for organising the programme.
Indoor meetings are usually held on the first Monday of the month (February
to April and September to December) at Edmund Kell Hall, Southampton.
Talks start at 7.30 pm. For full details of forthcoming talks check our website
http://sotonnhs.org/events.asp
Surveys
The Society didn’t embark on any new surveys this year. We will, however, be
carrying out a Hoverfly survey in 2013.
Other
Membership remained steady throughout the year and at the end of 2012 we had
147 members. We would like to extend a warm welcome to our new members and
to thank the ‘older’ members for their continuing support.
As usual we held our AGM as part of the April indoor meeting. After seventeen
years as membership secretary Barbara Thomas decided it was time to put away
her pen and Sue Channon was elected to the role. Barbara, and husband Ron, have
contributed much to the society over the years and they were both thanked and
awarded honorary membership.
All other committee members remained in post. Thanks to all of them for enabling
the society to continue with its vibrant and diverse activities.
Purse-web Spiders at My Doorstep
Dennis Trunecka
Everybody knows that there are spiders and insects everywhere. Because
invertebrates often live in micro-habitats in micro-climates, the ones in your
garden will be different from mine. Looking closely, you may find, as I have,
that you have a very unusual species in your garden. Over twenty-five years ago
I found the Purse-web Spider (Atypus affinis) in my garden!
What is the web like?
A. affinis is the only member of the family Atypidae in Britain. It has the name
‘Purse-web Spider’, but the web is not really like a purse. What is it like? Most of
it cannot be seen, as the spider lines, with silk, a hole she has dug into the ground
as much as 50cm deep. On the top there is a tube web up to 8cm long that lays on
the surface, covered in tiny soil particles. That makes it difficult to see, not only to
us, but also to unsuspecting prey that walk on it. The fangs of the spider suddenly
pierce through, stabbing the prey. It is then pulled through into the inside of the
web. Later the hole in the web is repaired.
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Usually the part of the web is all one will see. I have only once seen a female
A. affinis (when she was accidentally dug up) and on another occasion seen
spiderlings.
What does an adult look like?
When I saw her I called my then young son to have a look. “Wow! Look at
those huge fangs!”, he exclaimed. They are really chelicerae, the jaws and fangs
combined. They are relatively huge. Of the 18mm of a full-grown female from
front of chelicerae to posterior of abdomen, 3mm of this is taken up by chelicerae.
They are perfectly designed for her to stab and grab prey while she is upside down
in the surface web tube.
I have never seen a male, although they follow the spider pattern of being longerlegged, smaller and with a slimmer abdomen. Female spiders are always bigger
and fatter than the males! Males are around only in the autumn; females all year,
perhaps for more than one year.
Spiderlings
The only time I have seen spiderlings of A. affinis was on 25th February 2012.
It was a mild, dry and quite sunny day, but I was surprised to see spiderlings of
any species so early in the year.
A. affinis spiderlings climb vegetation, when they disperse, so that they can go
‘ballooning’. You may have seen ‘money spiders’ (family Linyphiidae) do this.
They trail a length of silk to be carried by an up-draught and are carried far away.
They are most effective at doing this on warm sunny days following a cold spell
when the warm air currents (or thermals) are rising.
Three of the spiderlings had climbed up the south-facing house wall, but had got
trapped directly under the window sill in an old unused web of another species.
They were much entangled in this web. I managed to separate them by gently
using a feather.
I noticed that when I first encountered them they were so light coloured that they
were translucent. After two hours they were the same colour as adults. Initially I
could see through the chelicerae to red lines which must be the fangs. I read that
the spiderlings hatch in the web in the previous summer and stay there until spring
when they disperse. I surmise that there is no need to be coloured in the dark and
it must be advantageous to have the dark colour above ground.
Why in my garden?
You are likely wondering why I have had generations of A. affinis in my garden and
others have not. It comes back to micro-climate, micro-habitat and conservation.
When I moved into the house all those years ago, the garden had been neglected;
ideal for invertebrates.
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Having discovered the purse-webs I found out all about the spider.
They had found themselves the ideal location:
1. Sandy soil, easy for digging in
2. Against a warm south-facing wall
3. As they dislike disturbance, I never dig the soil, only replace bedding plants
in front.
I read that they like to be under low shrubs so that they are not trampled, so I
planted lavender. Since then it has grown and the largest webs are under it. All the
neighbouring gardens are too highly cultivated for them.
At times the purse-webs have abutted the front door step. Of all the people that
have come to the door over a quarter of a century how many would guess that they
are right next to a spider unique in British fauna?
Get to know the ‘critters’ in your garden. You never know what may turn up.
References
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New Forest Reptile Centre
Darren Naish
Back in May 2012 I visited the New Forest Reptile Centre (Holidays Hill, near
Lyndhurst). I’ve been meaning to visit for a long time — I think I last went there
some time during the late 1990s — and the very hot and sunny weather meant that
it was a great day to go look at reptiles.
If you’re a British herp nerd, the New Forest Reptile Centre is definitely worth a
visit. If you’re not … well, it’s still worth a look. If you’re lucky, you can see all
native British reptile species there in the one visit (how lucky was I? Read on.)
There are a few amphibians as well. Admission is free: there is a small charge
for parking, but that’s it. The site isn’t large — you can look at everything in
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less than an hour, should you wish — and the animals are contained within ten
(or so) concrete-walled enclosures, or ‘pods’. There are bird-themed things to
look at as well (including a
raptor nest-cam). The ‘pods’
are mini habitat biomes, nicely
landscaped and enclosing
micro-habitats tailored for the
respective species. Let’s look at
some of the animals…
Emma (my daughter) was
particularly taken with this
apparently bold and tame
Viviparous (= Common) Lizard
Zootoca vivipara that spent
ages climbing round the netting on the top of the enclosure. The Viviparous
Lizard is a northern specialist of temperate and even Arctic places. It has a
tremendously wide distribution, occurring from western Europe all the way east
to the coast of the Pacific. It occurs throughout Britain, being most easily found
in upland moors, heathland, cliff edges, sand dunes, and uncultivated field edges,
roadsides, railway embankments and gardens. In gardens, members of the species
are heavily predated by domestic cats
and, believe it or not, by Blackbirds
Turdus merula. Viviparous Lizards
are variable in colour, usually have a
brightly coloured underside, and are
born black and — despite being born
live — still bearing an egg-tooth.
Here’s another native British lizard — this time a female Sand Lizard L. agilis
(I saw two females, but no males, unfortunately. And, yes, this fat, (comparatively)
slow, short-limbed lizard is stupidly named Lacerta agilis. Sand Lizards are not
uncommon on the European continent
(from France eastwards into Asia), but in
Britain native populations are restricted
to fragile heathland sites in Dorset, Surrey
and Merseyside and many colonies are
known to have gone extinct. There are,
however, reintroduced populations in
numerous other places, including southwest and south-east England, Wales and
Scotland.
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This, of course, is one of those wretched Western
Palaearctic water frogs (Pelophylax). Which one?
Working that out can be tricky. Actually, I think this
is a Marsh frog P. ridibundus, a large, comparatively
long-legged member of the group that has been widely
introduced across south-eastern England. A smaller,
shorted-legged species, the Pool frog P. lessonae, was
long thought to be an alien species to the UK but is now
known — thanks to fossils — to be a native that we carelessly allowed to go extinct
(consequently, Scandinavian Pool frogs are now being reintroduced to the country).
At the end of my visit I had seen Viviparous Lizard, Sand Lizard, Adder
Vipera berus and Grass snake Natrix natrix. No Slow-worm Anguis fragilis —
unsurprising because they’re semi-fossorial and generally spend the daytime
hiding beneath cover — and no Smooth Snake Coronella austriaca. Frustrating,
since Smooth Snakes are neat. So, four out of six species. This doesn’t count the
non-natives, of which we have a few.
This article was taken with Darren’s permission from his blog:
http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/tetrapod-zoology/
Weather Records 2012
Records made at 488 Bitterne Road East (SU454129), Phil Budd
2012 was another particularly warm year, again about 1.5°C warmer than average
and showed fairly typical sunshine figures, with around 62% cloudiness overall.
However, the year will be remembered for a long time for its notorious rainfall.
It was certainly the wettest year ever reliably recorded in some parts of England.
In Southampton there was 50% more rainfall than average. Strangely, the first
three months were dry; so much so that there would still have been 40% more
rainfall than average if the months from April onward were considered alone!
Both the early and late winter periods were mild, spring was cool and very wet as
were June and July. From August onward wet and mild weather dominated. The
months of April, June, October and December were exceptionally wet.
January was rather dry and very mild. However, there was a wet first week,
with severe coastal gales up to storm force 10 or even force 11 in gusts, on the 3rd
and the 5th. There were very mild nights, with temperatures no lower than 12°C
(54°F) on the 1st and the 19th. Some colder weather arrived in the final three days,
as winds turned to the east.
February turned out to be the driest month of the year and this is very unusual;
the temperatures were slightly milder than average. The coldest temperatures
of the year occurred in the first week with a maximum of 1.1°C on the 3rd and a
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minimum of -6.5°C the following night. There was a light snow fall later on the
9th, but the weather was mostly sunny and cold up to the 12th. It was a very mild
month thereafter, with a maximum temperature of 18°C recorded on the 23rd.
March, once again, saw glorious spring weather come early. The temperatures
were about 5°C warmer than average and the rainfall less than an inch. This
was the second driest month of the year. There was also an average of six hours
sunshine per day and maximum temperatures over 10°C every day. There were
a couple of slight frosts on the 6th and the 19th. There was no rain after the 18th
and in my own sheltered garden I registered a maximum temperature of 23.5°C
on the 28th.
April saw the end of spring and the start of the autumn of 2012. Someone on the
television said that we ‘need’ it to rain for the rest of the year to fill the reservoirs.
The rain began with some April showers on the afternoon of the 3rd and then
continued almost non-stop for the rest of this year! April was extremely wet, with
over 6 inches recorded, and there were only three dry days after the 3rd. It was
cloudier than March, but temperatures were close to average. There were also no
days with more than 9 hours sunshine after the 16th.
May was ‘average’ overall, but in reality it was a month of two halves. Up to
the 20th the weather continued unsettled, showery and rather dull, with several
particularly cool days. From the 21st onwards, though, it was dry and sunny or very
sunny, with a particularly hot spell from the 23rd to the 26th when temperatures
climbed into the low 80’s — real summer at last.
June was, quite frankly, the worst summer month in my own personal lifetime experience. It was an extremely wet June, almost unbelievably dull and
somewhat colder than normal too. The figures speak for themselves — again over
6 inches of rain (157mm) and only 122 hours of sunshine — in fact, the sun shone
only 25% of the time in daylight hours! The maximum of 25°C on the 28th was
the highest for the month. There was a dreadful storm on the evening of the 7th,
with 55mph southerly winds; more gales (from the south-west) hit us on the 16th.
On the 11th there was 42mm rain between 11am and 8pm — the highest daylight
total for one date in my records. Over 13mm of rain fell on four other days – the
7th, 12th, 21st and the 24th.
July was again very wet and dull; also a little colder than normal. The first three
weeks saw a continuation of the June weather. There was no sunshine whatsoever
on seven of the days between the 2nd and the 18th. There were also some very wet
days — continuous all-day rain on the 7th brought 28mm to Southampton, but
97mm was recorded at Portland. The best summer weather of the year occurred
from the 22nd to the 27th in a short, but glorious, spell of dry Continental easterlies.
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The 25th was the hottest day of the year and temperatures climbed to 30.6°C —
this was the second-hottest day since 2006.
August was slightly warmer than normal, with close to average figures for rainfall
and sunshine — a great improvement on previous months. However, southwesterly winds from the Atlantic still dominated, so there were no prolonged
dry spells and several mostly cloudy days. In the final week the weather was,
again, very unsettled. Some hot air from a brief heat wave in France reached us
on the 19th and temperatures climbed to 30.4°C on that day. There were some rare
summer hailstorms at lunchtime on the 6th and a thunderstorm at lunchtime on
the 15th.
September was a reasonable month weather-wise but there was no real ‘Indian
Summer’. Both temperatures and rainfall were close to average and the sunshine
a little higher than normal. Up to the 22nd there was only 5.5mm rain and it was
totally dry from the 14th. Temperatures reached over 26°C on the 3rd and 4th and
it the weather was very sunny up to the 8th. The remains of Hurricane Nadine
heralded the start of a very wet autumn on the 23rd. Gales followed on the 24th and
another 26mm (about an inch) of rain fell on the 26th.
October was dull and very wet, with around 5.5 inches of rain recorded. However,
October was also warmer than average, although there were no particularly high
maximum temperatures. The nights were generally mild, but colder late in the
month; frost was narrowly avoided in Southampton on the 27th and 28th. The rain
was well spread out and was recorded on 20 days in total, although no single
day was particularly wet. Gales were recorded on the 5th and the 17th.
November was another mild and wet autumn month, with dominating southerly
or westerly airstreams. There was nearly another 5 inches of rain and average
cloudiness. After heavy rain in the first 4 days the period from the 5th to the 19th
was mostly dry and, at times, very mild. However, the weather turned very wet and
stormy between the 20th and the 26th before cold northerlies kicked in. From the
20th to 26th some 98mm rain fell and at lunchtime on the 22nd winds of 60mph were
recorded. The first air frost in the garden then occurred on the night of the 29th/30th.
December turned out to be the wettest month of 2012, with 6.5 inches of rain
and it was also a mild December, despite a few cold days in the first two weeks.
Interestingly, December was also around 50% sunnier than average, mainly due
to the frequency of north-westerly polar maritime airstreams up to the 18th. The
latter half of the month was windy, with gales on the 15th and 31st. Despite the high
rainfall total, there were only four very wet days (with over 10mm rain recorded).
However, the 20th was the wettest day of the year with 46mm, including 36mm in
the night of the 19th/20th. Across the UK, and especially in South-West England,
there was severe flooding in the second half of the month.
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ºF

ºC

ºC

ºF

ºC

Jan

10.5

50.9

13.8

5.3

41.5

-0.7

3

Feb

9.2

48.6

17.9

3.1

37.6

-6.5

Mar

16.1

61.0

23.5

4.9

40.8

Apr

14.5

58.1

18.6

4.5

May

19.9

67.8

29.0

Jun

19.3

66.7

Jul

21.0

Aug

Sunshine

Total
rainfall

No. of wet days

No. of air frosts

Lowest
temperature

Minimum
temperature

Highest
temperature

Maximum
temperature

Month

ºC

mm

in

hrs

8

44.5
52.8

1.75

90.5

9

4

19.7
18.2

0.78

85.7

-0.1

1

4

23.2
27.3

0.91

179.0

40.1

-1.2

2

23

154.2
160.7

6.07

150.5

9.5

49.1

2.5

0

10

47.3
38.8

1.86

198.5

25.2

12.1

53.8

8.4

0

14

157.1
150.0

6.19

122.0

69.8

30.6

13.3

55.4

8.9

0

16

124.7
115.7

4.91

163.5

22.9

73.2

30.4

14.3

57.7

6.9

0

13

59.6
45.0

2.35

199.0

Sep

19.9

67.8

26.3

10.1

50.2

5.0

0

10

80.0
81.0

3.15

186.5

Oct

16.3

61.3

20.0

9.3

48.7

1.0

0

20

135.8
158.8

5.35

95.5

Nov

11.7

53.1

15.4

5.8

42.4

-1.3

1

11

147.5
124.5

5.81

94.0

Dec

10.0

50.0

14.0

4.0

39.2

-2.8

6

17

164.0
174.9

6.45

88.6

Means/
Totals

15.9

60.6

30.6

8.0

46.4

-6.5

22

150

1157.6
1147.7

45.57

1653.3

Note: A ‘wet day’ is one on which more than 1mm rain fell.
Figures for mm rainfall in italics are the corresponding figures for Renda Road, Holbury
(K. Plumridge).
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We would like to thank all members, and other recorders, who have contributed
their sightings. We have made some change this year to produce a shorter, but
brighter and, hopefully, more readable report. Please check out the society website: www.sotonnhs.org/ for the full report (including records of under-recorded
taxa) and for updates on the latest flora and fauna sightings throughout the entire
year. You can also obtain a printed copy of the full report from the Secretary, for
a small fee to cover copying and postage.
A lot more information on flora records can be found on certain websites such as
those produced by the Hampshire Fungus Recording Group: www.hampshirefungi.
org.uk/, the Wessex Lichen Society: http://wessexlichengroup.org/ and the Flora
Group of the Hampshire Wildlife Trust: http://www.hwt.org.uk/pages/-hampshireflora-group. The best source of
information regarding bird records
in Hampshire is, of course, the
annual Bird Report produced by the
Hampshire Ornithological Society:
www.hos.org.uk/. There are also a lot
of up-to-date sightings on the web,
particularly the Hampshire Going
Birding site: www.goingbirding.
co.uk/hants/.
Phil Budd
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MYCOTA
FUNGI
The early winter period was quite mild and there
was a burst of fungi records then. The rare polypore
Spongipellis delectans was discovered on an
old beech tree near Burley on 1st January. Even
more amazingly, the Bearded Tooth Hericium
erinaceum was growing on the very same tree (TD).
There weren’t many spring records of fungi — the
weather was possibly too wet and furthermore spring
fungi may prefer a good winter frosting to trigger
their growth. The winter 2011/12 was very mild.
However, both Bog Beacon Mitrula paludosa and
False Morel Gyromitra esculenta appeared again in
Lord’s Wood
Spongipellis delectans
(GM) and an
interesting rust fungus Gymnosporangium
sabinae appeared on pear tree leaves at St
Catherine’s Hill, Winchester on 12th May
(DH).
There was a virtual absence of late summer/
early autumn fungus, such as most species
of Boletus, Lactarius and Russula. The
reason was thought to be weather related
once again and may have been due to
Bearded Tooth
both the waterlogged soil and the shortage
of available sugars to promote fruit body growth. These factors are due to
the excessive summer rainfall and the severe shortage of summer sunshine,
respectively. However, there were some interesting records from the New
Forest in this period. At Knightwood Inclosure on 9th September fungi included
Snaketongue Truffleclub Cordyceps ophioglossoides, Velvet Tooth Hydnellum
spongiosipes and Black Tooth Phellidon niger (SC). At Millyford Bridge on
21st October Pipe Club Macrotyphula fistulosa, a species not often seen in the
New Forest, was found (SC).
The later autumn was reasonably productive for fungi, as they were encouraged
by wet and mild conditions. Some of the most interesting reports included
Tricholoma ustaloides and Terracotta Hedgehog Hydnum rufescens as ‘new’
species at Lord’s Wood in late October (GM); Elastic Oysterling Panellus mitis
and the Bitter Knight Tricholoma acerbum (it was a good year for Tricholoma
generally) near Beaulieu on 3rd November (PB). There were new records for
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Southampton Common/Old Cemetery on
the foray of the 4th November, including
Black-edge Bonnet Mycena pelianthina
and Smoky Spindles Clavaria fumosa
(PB). On 16th November Collared
Earthstar Geastrum triplex and the waxcap Hygrocybe quieta were additional new
species to the Old Cemetery (PB).
Syzygospora tumiefaciens

Further afield, there was an exciting find of
Syzygospora tumiefaciens, a parasitic ‘jelly’
fungus on Russet Tough-shank Gymnopus
dryophilus at Abbotstone Down, near
Alresford, on 6th October (PB).
The autumn continued to be good for the
common species of wax-cap and there were
surveys of certain sites in Southampton
such as St Mary’s Cemetery, Sholing on
25th November and Stoneham Cemetery
on 27th November (PB). At St Mary’s there
were particularly large quantities of Splendid
Wax-cap Hygrocybe splendidissima Under
conifers such as Thuja plicata the earthstars
Geastrum coronatum and G. striatum
were found plus the coral fungus Ramaria
abietina, the latter on 27th December.

Splendid Wax-cap

Pink Wax-cap

At Stoneham the highlights were ‘Jellybabies’ Leotia lubrica (normally a woodland
fungus) and Bearded Seamine Ripartites
tricholoma. There were no reports of Pink
Wax-cap Hygrocybe calyptriformis in
Southampton this year, but this species was
found at Long Meadow, Barton-on-Sea on
24th November (GP).
Geastrum striatum
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LICHENS
The lichen world is abuzz with news of a ‘new kid in town’, namely the striking
and unmistakable Golden-eye Lichen Teloschistes chrysophthalmus. This
species was thought to be virtually extinct in the UK and was placed on the UK
Priority Species List. However, it has since turned up in Worcestershire, the
Isle of Wight and was also recently found
near Brighton by MJ. In Hampshire this
species was first found as a single specimen
on blackthorn in Gosport by John Norton
(and seen by PB on 12th December), but the
latest news is that another single specimen
was found on an apple tree at Peartree Green
(on 5th January 2013). The search for more
sites of this National Biodiversity Action
Plan species continues.

Teloschistes chrysophthalmus

VASCULAR FLORA
Native Species
2012 appeared to be a very good year for orchids. For these plants the wet
conditions, especially the spring (April/early May) rainfall was very favourable. At
St Mary’s Cemetery, Sholing the count of Green-winged Orchid was again very
high; 850 spikes counted on 12th May and these were followed by 200 Autumn
Lady’s Tresses (a rather disappointing number for here) on 1st September (PB).
A count of the main Home Covert, Nursling colony of Early Purple Orchid
revealed 250 spikes on 16th May; several were of a curious pink-spotted variant
(PB). 2012 was a very good year for Bee Orchid: apparently they like wet Aprils
and with 6 inches of rain in that month they certain got
what they wanted and more besides! Four spikes were
found at a new site at Upper Northam Drive, Hedge
End on the late date of 11th July (DT).
At Peartree Green 15 Bee Orchid and 85 Pyramidal
Orchid were counted on 18th June (PB). In central
Bitterne there was a glut of Bee Orchid — a total of
42 flowering spikes at three sites by (or near) Maybray
King Way (PB). Further afield, Common Twayblades
were discovered at two non-chalk sites: at Boundway
Hill, NF on 28th May (SC) and at Steamer Point Wood,
Highcliff on 6th June (anon). In addition, SC counted
30 spikes in a strong colony of Bog Orchid at a site
near Homesley, NF on 18th July.
Early Purple Orchid
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2012 was also a good year for Green-flowered Helleborine: four spikes of these
were counted at a new site at Mansbridge on 16th August (BD & TD), but only
one was seen at the Woodmill site on the same day. Also four spikes of this species
reported on the Test Way at Test Wood on 13th August (anon). Although nobody
looked at the Southampton Common sites, it did appear to be a good year for the
surviving colonies of Autumn Lady’s Tresses in Southampton. PB conducted a
survey on 28th August and found 25 spikes at Carey Road, Thornhill; 20 spikes at
Meon Court, Harefield and another 25 spikes at Pine Drive, Thornhill Park.
Several small surveys of flora were conducted in the eastern Southampton area
in 2012, mostly by PB, including at Deep Dene, Bitterne Park on 26th March and
12th June; Donkey Common, Bitterne on 5th June; at Peewit Hill (near Netley
Common) on 9th July and at Netley Common itself on 5th August. The Deep
Dene survey was requested by the newly formed ‘Friends of Deepdene’ and,
despite the human impact at this previously largely unmanaged site, several
old woodland indicator plants survive, including Wood Anemone, Wood
Speedwell and Pignut. Another interesting discovery here was a small tree of
the naturally occurring Turner’s Oak Quercus x turneri — the identity of this
hybrid between Holm Oak and Pedunculate Oak was confirmed by E J Clement.
At Donkey Common no heathers Calluna or Erica survive (PB remembers three
species present there in the 1970s), but there is still some good acidic grassland
in the south of the site and both Fine-leaved Sheep’s Fescue Festuca filiformis
and Heath Rush Juncus squarrosus are present here. At Peewit Hill milkwort
Polygala sp and sundew Drosera sp have been lost since the 1980s, but Bristle
Bent Agrostis curtisii, Common Yellow Sedge Carex demissa, Bog Asphodel
Narthecium ossifragum and Black Bog-rush Schoenus nigricans still survive.
In one part of the site Bristle Club-rush Isolepis setacea and Whorled Mint
Mentha x verticillata were new discoveries. Nearby Netley Common is well
managed and much of its heathland flora is still intact, including Brown Bent
Agrostis vinealis. However, the valley mire on the edge of Dumbleton’s Copse,
the only such habitat in Southampton, has seriously declined since the 1980s. Bog
Myrtle Myrica gale is doing well here and Common Cotton Grass Eriophorum
angustifolium is just hanging on. However, other species such as Common
Sundew Drosera rotundifolia appear to have been lost. All native insectivorous
plants are now extinct in Southampton.
Also of particular interest, DH carried out a survey of dandelions in his
Bishopstoke garden on 18th March. He found four species. The most frequent was
Taraxacum subhamatum; however, he also found T. boekmanii, T. ligulatum
and T. pseudohamatum.
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Non-native Species		
Erratum: A record of ten plants of Vicia tenuifolia at Turnpike Way, near
Gullycroft Mead, Hedge End (1st November 2011) has been re-determined by
E J Clement as Vicia villosa. This is still a noteworthy record.
FAUNA
INSECTS
2012 was a very mixed year for insects due to the predominately cool, damp
and unsettled weather. It was a good year for many aquatic insects and some
Hymenoptera and Diptera. However, it was a disappointing year for other groups
such as Hemiptera, Lepidoptera and Coleoptera. 2012 seemed to be a particularly
poor year for most moths and butterflies.
Odonata
There were quite a lot of Odonata reports in 2012
and only the more interesting of these have been
summarised. At Badminston Gravel Pits the Redveined Darter colony is going well. The first report
was as early as 26th May (JV), but other reports
came from PW, including the latest on 6th October
and the maximum count of eleven on 1st September.
A late Common Darter was recorded here on
3rd November. There were three male and one female
Scarce Blue-tailed Damselfly at Badminston
on 1st September. This is a new species to this
Scarce Blue-tailed Damselfly
locality (PW). GM provided numerous of records
from Lord’s Wood through the summer, including more seemingly impossibly
early ‘Common Darters’ — PW and PB agree that these early darters probably
represent a previous unknown colony of Red-veined Darter originating from a
lake on private land just outside the wood. The first were three seen on 24th May
plus others on later dates, and also a single individual
at the north end of Coxford Rd, also on 24th May.
On 29th May GM recorded a Hairy Dragonfly in
Lord’s Wood in the same area as the darters. From
elsewhere in Lord’s Wood GM recorded several
other interesting species, including Beautiful
Demoiselle (as early as 31st May), Downy Emerald
(18th June), Golden-ringed Dragonfly (last on
7th September) and Migrant Hawker (16th October).
During the course of the field meeting at Balmer
Lawn, NF on 15th September the nymphs of four
Red-veined Darter
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species were identified in one of the ponds: Azure
Damselfly, Broad-bodied Chaser, Emperor
Dragonfly and Large Red Damselfly (NE).
The earliest Odonata records of 2012 were of
Large Red Damselfly at Old Bursledon on 28th
March (JH) followed by another at Warwickslade,
NF on 1st April (TD). There were then no more
significant Odonata reports until those of 24th May
(see above), a reflection of the very poor weather
between early April and mid-May. Also there were
almost no other May to early July records, again
Golden-ringed Dragonfly
due to the appalling weather, apart from a Downy
Emerald reported at Little Hatchet Pond on 27th May and Southern Damselfly
at Homesley on 30th June (both SC). The next significant records were of a ‘tatty’
Four-spotted Chaser and a Small Red-eyed Damselfly at Fernyhurst Pond,
Lordshill on 23rd July (PW). In a garden at Bishopstoke a Large Red Damselfly
was seen on the rather late date of 19th August and this was then followed by a
female Banded Demoiselle at the same locality on 6th September (DH).
The last reports for various Odonata species were Red-veined Darter at Lower
Pennington on 7th October (PW); Brown Hawker and Migrant Hawker near
Miller’s Pond, Sholing on 16th October (DT); Ruddy Darter by the River
Hamble at Manor Farm Country Park on 30th October (PB); Common Darter at
Longdown, NF on 11th November (PB) and Southern Hawker at Itchen Valley
Country Park dipping pond on 17th November (PB). The Brown Hawker was an
unusual record for Southampton.
Orthoptera and allies
Of Orthoptera there was a significant inland record of Short-winged Conehead
Conocephalus dorsalis in damp grassland at Highbridge Farm on 15th July
(DH & fm). It is also good news that Bog Bush Cricket Metrioptera brachyptera
survives at both Netley Common (in the valley mire on the edge of Dumbleton’s
Copse) and in the larger area of bog at Peewit Hill, both seen on 5th August (PB).
There was one very noteworthy Dermaptera record, as two adult Lesser Earwig
Labia minor came to UV light in a central Bitterne garden on the very warm night
of 4th September (PB).
Lepidoptera: Butterflies
Although the weather was very poor for much of the spring and summer, 2012
was quite an interesting year for butterfly enthusiasts. In particular, the mild and
sunny early period, especially March, and then later the warm autumn led to large
numbers of records of either very early or very late butterflies.
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The earliest records of selected species were as follows:
Brimstone at Bitterne Park on 1st March (anon) & Swanwick on 2nd March (DHU)
Comma at Knightwood Inclosure, NF on 11th March (SC)
Green-veined White at Riverside Park on 1st April (PB)
Holly Blue at Old Bursledon on 25th March (JH) & Bitterne on 26th March (PB)
Orange-tip at Old Bursledon (JH) & Durley (PB) on 25th March followed by a
first garden record at Cobbett Rd, Bitterne on 27th March (RN)
Peacock at Silverdale Rd, Southampton on 11th March (JW)
Red Admiral at Bitterne on 2nd January (PB) plus Holbury (KP) & Lordsdale
Greenway (ARC) on 6th January
Small Copper at Southampton Sports Centre on 6th April (PB)
Small Tortoiseshell at Old Bursledon on 26th February (JH)
Small White at Old Bursledon on 11th March (JH) & Cobbett Rd, Bitterne on
12th March (RN)
Speckled Wood at Lordsdale Greenway on 19th March (ARC) followed by Old
Bursledon (JH) & Netley Common (DT) on 21st March
Also it is worth summarising some of the latest dates of butterflies, as follows:
Brimstone at Pylands Lane, Hedge End on 27th October (PB)
Comma at Lord’s Wood on 2nd November (GM)
Gatekeeper at Harrison Rd, Swaythling on 6th September (PB)
Green-veined White at Manor Farm Country Park on 27th October (PB)
— the 2nd latest Hants record
Holly Blue at Holbury on 3rd September (KP)
Peacock at Holbury on 14th October (KP)
Red Admiral at Holbury on 23rd December (KP)
Silver-studded Blue at Hatchet Pond on 5th August (DH)
Small White at Southampton Common (PB) & Holbury (KP) on 14th October
Speckled Wood at Netley Common on 8th November (DT)
There was an exceptional cluster of interesting records from a private site in
the Meon Valley to follow up from the Marsh Fritillaries and single Duke of
Burgundy at the same site in 2011 (JV). These included two Dingy Skipper and
three Marsh Fritillary on 22nd May and then four Grizzled Skipper and six
Marsh Fritillary on 26th May. Even more remarkable, was a Duke of Burgundy
basking on a poly-tunnel at Highbridge Farm on 26th May (DH).
Despite the poor weather, there were a few interesting reports further afield in the
spring period. Of note was the only report of a Clouded Yellow this year, at Lepe
Country Park on 6th April (KP) and a highly unexpected record of a Small Blue
at Steamer Point Wood, Highcliff on 27th May (GP). Regarding migrants, there
were six records of Painted Lady: at Highbridge Farm on 15th July (fm); Holbury
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Grayling

on 17th July (KP) and four sightings by ARC
at Botley Wood, Longstock (total of eleven)
and at Titchfield Haven on 21st July and
15th September.
In the New Forest a Dark Green Fritillary
was seen in the Homesley area on 30th June
(SC) and there was a very interesting first
garden report of a Grayling feeding on
Buddleia in a Holbury garden on 9th August
(KP).

Close to Southampton there was a record of
Dark Green Fritillary feeding on knapweed
at Grange Fields, Netley on 20th July (ARC)
and quite a lot of records of Silver-washed
Fritillary, including one in a Bishopstoke
garden on 1st August (DH). Brown Argus
continues to maintain a presence in the
Southampton area, with a record of one at
‘West Wood’ (presumably Netley Grange
Fields) on 19th May (ARC) and near to the
Dark Green Fritillary
Rosebowl ground, West End on 10th August
(PB). A few White Admirals survived the horrible early summer weather, with
records at Holly Hill Park on 28th June (PB) and a maximum count of three
in Lord’s Wood on 26th July (GM). Finally, Small Heath continues to occur in
quantity in the West Wood, Netley area with 12 seen on 13th May (ARC).
Lepidoptera: Macro-moths
It seems that nocturnal insects were affected more severely than were diurnal species
in 2012 and the very unsettled, cool weather of much of the spring and summer
certainly impacted heavily on the larger moths. Records of interesting species from
moth traps set in members’ gardens were certainly few and far between.
There were some interesting diurnal records of macro-moths, however, especially
the Lunar Hornet Moth reported on Buddleia in a garden in Chessel Avenue,
Bitterne on 17th August (BD). The only report of Hummingbird Hawk Moth this
year was one at Holly Hill Park on 28th June (PB). Other diurnal adult moth records
of interest included Beautiful Yellow Underwing in a heathland area of Lord’s
Wood on 9th August (GM); a resting Mallow moth at Alverstoke, Gosport on
19th October (PB) and several records of Orange Underwing at various localities
in the warm late March sunshine (mo). Two larval records of some interest are of
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Waved Black

Spring Usher (melanistic)

Jersey Tiger

Dark Tussock larva at Little
Hatchet Pond in the New
Forest on 27th May (SC) and
of Grey Dagger larva feeding
on Sweet Chestnut Castanea
sativa leaves (possibly an
unusual food plant) at Netley
Common on 29th September
Dark Spectacle
(DT).
ARC experienced a very poor year in his Kathleen
Rd, Sholing garden. In exasperation he said at one
point that he didn’t think so much bad weather was
possible in one summer! The conditions improved
enough for him to record Waved Black on 27th
July and his 1st garden record of Jersey Tiger on
18th August.
KP experienced a slightly
better year in his Holbury
garden; Powdered Quaker
on 2nd April and Oak Rustic
on 16th November were garden
firsts for him. Buttoned
Snout on 23rd May and Dark
Oak Rustic
Spectacle on 6th September
were also of interest as were a melanistic variant of
Spring Usher on 18th January and a Shuttle-shaped
Dart (without the shuttle mark) on 1st June. Finally,
there were four moderately interesting garden firsts
at UV light in central Bitterne: Tawny-speckled
Pug and Waved Umber on 1st June and Nutmeg
and Varied Coronet on 27th June (PB).

Hymenoptera
An enormous number of Hymenoptera records were received in 2012 and, as far
as possible, identifications have been verified. However, this is a difficult order
and sources of reference for identification are only slowly improving.
Firstly, it is worth summarising phenological records: i.e. early or late sightings
in 2012. The first bumble bee sighting was of Bombus lucorum at Woolston on
1st January (PB), followed by B. terrestris at both Shirley and Lord’s Wood on
5th January (GM) and then B. hypnorum at central Bitterne on 25th February (PB).
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B. pratorum appeared at Donkey Common, Bitterne on 5th March (PB) and
B. lapidarius was next at Harefield and at Thornhill Park on 7th March (DT).
The ‘carder bee’ B. pascuorum didn’t appear until 24th March when it was recorded
at Cobbett Rd, Bitterne (RN). The first Honey Bee Apis mellifera appeared
at Lord’s Wood on 19th January (GM) and other first sightings of bee species
included the 1st Hairy-footed Flower Bee Anthophora plumipes at Bishopstoke
on 11th March (DH) and the first Red Mason Bee Osmia rufa at Cobbett Rd,
Bitterne on 21st March (RN). The earliest records of the solitary bees Andrena and
their associated parasites Nomada were both recorded on 21st March (mo). The
1st Hornet Vespa crabro (a queen) was seen near The Mount at Bishopstoke on
the very early date of 28th March (DH) and the earliest Common Wasp Vespula
vulgaris was a queen active in central Bitterne on 10th January.
The latest bumble bee sightings were Bombus pascuorum and B. terrestris on ivy
at Weston Shore on 18th November (PB); the last Honey Bee Apis mellifera was
seen at Hebe at the Grove, Sholing on 18th December (PB) and the latest Vespula
vulgaris were two at Weston Shore on 18th December (PB).
The Ivy Mining Bee Colletes hederae continues to flourish in the Southampton,
with some large aggregations reported, such as 300 on sand banks near Menzies
Close at Lordshill on 22nd September (PB)
and 95 counted at Byron Rd, Thornhill on
16th October (DT). The earliest report was
of one on ragwort at Weston Shore on
16th September (presumably it could find
no ivy that early — PB) and the last was of
four at the strong Bitterne Bypass colony on
22nd November (over three weeks later than
the previous latest date). The Lordshill site
was ‘new’, as was Badminston Gravel Pits
Colletes hederae
where it was recorded on 6th October (PW).
Diptera
Due to the mild weather early and late in the year there were some noteworthy
phenological records. The first hoverfly of the year was of Episyrphus balteatus
in a Holbury garden on 6th January (KP). The first of many records of Common
Bee-fly Bombylius major this year was of one at the Bitterne Bypass on
12th March — an exceptionally early date (DT). Late dates for selected hoverfly
species included Myathropa florea on ivy in Southampton Old Cemetery on
4th November (PB); Eupeodes luniger on ivy at Weston Shore on 18th November
(PB) and Eristalis tenax on Mahonia at two locations on Thornhill estate on
8th December (DT).
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Hoverfly (family Syrphidae) records included several sightings of the supposedly
rare Rhingia rostrata at Holly Hill Park from 28th June to 3rd September (PB); on
1st August five individuals were seen there. The were some quite significant rarities
found with only a few Hampshire records, including Arctophila superbiens
(a common species in Scotland as
PB later discovered) at Anderwood
Inclosure, NF on 28th June (SC);
Callicera aurata flying lazily around
the rose collection at East Park on
5th September (PB) and Eriozona
syrphoides
on ragwort at Homesley
Criorhina berberina
Arctophila superbiens
on 12th August (GP). Some other
interesting hoverfly records in the Southampton area included Scaeva selenitica
on flowers of cat’s-ear at Lord’s Wood on 26th June (GM) and Didea fasciata
on Canadian Goldenrod at Lordshill estate on 22nd September (PB). Further
afield
were
Criorhina
berberina and Tropidia
scita at Homesley, NF on
1st July (GP). Also Volucella
inflata seen on the field
meeting at Barton Common
on 23rd June and Eristalinus
sepulchralis found on heads
of carrot at Hordle Cliffs
Volucella inflata
Eristalinus sepulchralis
on 5th August and again on
11th August (GP). There were huge numbers of hoverflies of the Eristalinae subfamily (especially Eristalis, Helophilus and Myathropa) to be seen in August and
September, as their larvae feed in water or mud. It appears
that the horrendous weather earlier in the summer may
have favoured these species by providing abundant larval
habitat.
Of other Diptera there were numerous records of the
Common Bee-fly Bombylius major, but AJB was surprised
to see a rare Spotted Bee-fly Bombylius discolor in his
garden near Hocombe Mead, Chandler’s Ford on 21st April.
Spotted Bee-fly
Coleoptera
One of the most charismatic families of beetles is the Cerambycidae, also known
as the ‘longhorn beetles’, and there were some interesting observations of these in
2012. The most interesting sighting was of a male Stictoleptura rubra found in an
area of cleared pine wood at Netley Common on 11th August (DT) — this species
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is virtually unknown in Hampshire. A closely
related species that seems to have ‘exploded’
in numbers in 2012 is the Tawny Longhorn
Paracorymbia fulva. Two adults were seen on
thistle and hogweed at Highbridge Farm on 15th
July (fm); earlier on 8th July an adult seen feeding on
Ox-eye Daisy in a Bishopstoke garden (DH);
another was seen on a carrot head at Netley Grange
Fields on 21st July
(PB) and finally
Stictoleptura rubra
one was seen on
hogweed at Nursling on 31st July (mo). Three other
longhorn beetle records of interest were Leptura
quadrifasciata at Wootton Coppice Inclosure, NF
on 21st July (SC); Agapanthia villosoviridescens
near Kings Worthy on 26th July (G H-W) and Leptura
Leptura aurulenta
aurulenta at Shirley Holms on 14th August (GP).
VERTEBRATES
Fish
There were no records of marine fish, but two interesting sightings of freshwater
species. SC saw spawning Brook Lamprey in Highland Water on 9th April and DH
saw an adult River Lamprey swimming down R. Itchen at Bishopstoke on 27th May.
Amphibians
The earliest spawning report of Common Frog was at Greenford Pond, NF on
22nd January (TD) followed by another such sighting at Black Gutter Bottom, NF,
on 28th January (SC).
The only other amphibian record, of significance, was of 17 Smooth Newt
sheltering in an old brick wall in a garden in Bevois Valley on 25th February (JS).
Reptiles
There were some early emergences of Adders in
the New Forest. SC saw his first one at Fletcher’s
Thorns on 25th February followed by five at
Shatterford on 26th February. DT made regularly
sightings of Adders at Netley Common from
21st March to 26th July.
The only other reptile sighting of significance was
of a basking Smooth Snake at a site in the northwest of the New Forest on 9th September (SC).
Adder
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Birds
Starting with phenological records, it was unfortunate that most of our summer
migrants didn’t arrive until after the ‘summer’ finished at the start of April.
Nevertheless, there are number of interesting reports. The first Willow Warbler
was heard singing in a Holbury garden on 29th March (KP), followed by another at
Newlands Plantation, NF on 31st March (SC). The first Redstart in the New Forest
was at Rowbarrow on 1st April (SC), followed by the first two Cuckoo reports;
also in the New Forest and on 7th April. These were at Blackwater Arboretum and
Eyeworth Pond, Fritham (both TD). The first Swift was seen over Thornhill on
26th April (PB) followed by another at Ashlett Creek, on 27th April (fm & TD). The
first House Martin was not seen until 6th May in the Avon valley (DH & KR).
Surprisingly, there were no reports of Wheatear until the seven that were seen on
Fritham Plain on 11th May (TD). There were also some late winter thrush gatherings
in the Durley area on 8th March, including 100 Redwings at Stapleford Lane (PB).
Later in the year, the last Swift was seen over Chessel Ave, Bitterne on 20th August
(BD); the final four Swallows were seen flying north over Titchfield Haven on
4th November (ARC) and a late Redstart was at Stoney Cross, NF on 14th October
(TD). Early winter arrivals included Redwing at Fletcher’s Thorns, NF on 7th
October (SC) and Brambling in a Bishopstoke garden on 1st November (DH & KR).
There were only a few other bird records, of interest, in members’ gardens.
JS was very pleased to see a Common Whitethroat in her Bevois Valley garden
on 6th May; she also recorded Blackcaps there on 15th February and 18th March.
There were three Redwing records in a central Bitterne garden on 5th February
(PB) and one feeding on apples in a Shirley garden on 19th February (GM). New
garden records included two calling Crossbill over a central Bitterne garden on
8th January (PB) and a Grey Wagtail in a Holbury garden on 7th November (KP).
In addition, there were two garden records of a Red Kite over Kathleen Rd,
Sholing on 25th March and 3rd April (ARC).
There were numerous bird reports/counts from the New Forest by SC (in full
report), but one very unusual find was of
an intact skull of a Hawfinch in beech leaf
litter near Burley on 7th January (PB).
Within the Southampton area the populations
of Firecrest continue to increase, with
numerous records from Southampton
Common (mo). PB also recorded singing
males at Thornhill Primary School, Frog’s
Copse Meadow (fm) and at Sholing Wild
Park (near Edgar Rd). In addition, ARC
Hawfinch Skull
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heard singing males at Lordsdale Greenway, Hollybrook Cemetery, West Wood
and Weston Shore. There were many New Forest reports of this bird as well (SC).
There were a lot of reports in the Itchen valley within Southampton as several
people regularly checked this area in 2012. There were several reports of one
(possibly two) Yellow-legged Gulls between Windy Bay the Northam Bridge up
to 26th March and from 25th August (PB). Amongst the huge numbers of Blackheaded Gull was a regular semi-albino bird: this showed an all-white plumage
but with black primary wing feathers. This bird was seen at Riverside Park on
17th January, Chessel Bay on 4th December and at Wynter Road Recreation
Ground, Bitterne on 23rd December (PB).
There were a couple of Common Sandpiper at Riverside Park through the year
(but four were reported here in early January 2013 — anon) and one at Windy
Bay on 4th December (mo). Also at Chessel Bay there was a pair of Gadwall
(amongst the usual Mallard) on 23rd December. Other unusual sightings included
a Shoveler on river at St Denys (anon) on 24th March and a Turtle Dove flying
upriver at Riverside Park on 26th August (PB).
There were a number of interesting offshore reports in Southampton Water or
on the R. Test, with large numbers of reports of both Razorbill and Guillemot
in particular (mainly ARC & PW) especially
in December. There were also reports of
Great Northern Diver (single bird) off Weston
Shore up to 5th May and from 7th November
(ARC) and of a Black-throated Diver on
R. Test between Eling Channel and Bury Marsh
from 27th December 2011 to 1st January, then
possibly the same bird off Southampton Container
Port on 8th January (PW).
This species was also seen off Town Quay from
Glaucous Gull
29th January to 11th February and off Weston Shore
on 29th February (ARC). Other interesting records were of Black-necked Grebe
in R. Test off Bury Marsh on 11th January (PW) and two off Weston Shore on
20th November (ARC); an immature Glaucous Gull at Royal Pier/Town Quay
from 29th January to 11th February (ARC & JP) and a storm-driven Leach’s
Storm Petrel off Weston Shore on 14th December (ARC).
There were a large number of additional records received from ARC, who
regularly checks the Weston Shore area and he may have experienced his most
productive year there ever. A fuller summary of these appears in the full report,
but records included the first ever Mandarin (25th April); the first Spotted
Redshank since the 1970s on 20th September; two Roseate Terns (3rd August)
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as a second known record for Weston Shore and
several other interesting and unusual species such
as Pintail, Gannet, Shag, Osprey, Sanderling and
Black Tern.
Further afield, there were a number of reports of
rarities, especially early in the year. Members
‘flocked’ to see the rare Dark-eyed Junco
(an American species of bunting) at Hawkhill
Inclosure in the
New Forest. It was
reported by SC on
Osprey
the 8th January and
then by TD on 26th
February. There was
a long-staying male
Spanish Sparrow
in gardens at Calshot
at the same time and
this was reported by
ARC on 8th January.
Also seen early in
Spanish Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
the year, but in the
opposite direction, were a Shore Lark at Hayling
Oysterbeds on 22nd to 24th January plus Cattle
Egret (with nine Little Egrets) at Warblington at
about the same time (both PB). A singing Hoopoe
was an interesting record at Pigbush, NF on
11th April (ARC).
There were also an increasing number of reports
of Red Kite in Hampshire, apart from the one
Hoopoe
Southampton record by ARC (above) there were
numerous reports from DH & KR. These included
one over Highbridge Farm on 7th January; three in the Corhampton area on
11th March; singles between Preshaw and Beacon Hill NNR also on 11th March
and one at East Meon on 13th May.
There was an influx of Waxwing into Hampshire in November and December,
including some reports at Hedge End, but the only formal record received was of
five at Cunard Ave, Shirley on 12th December (ARC). Finally, a Yellow-browed
Warbler was present at Chessel Bay, on 13th October (anon).
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Mammals
To start the year there was an interesting
phenological record of an unknown bat species
flying in the mild conditions at Beaulieu on
8th January (PW). Water Voles are certainly back
on the R. Itchen in the Lower Itchen Valley in
good numbers, with early morning records on
4th & 6th May (PB).
Dead Polecat
Further evidence of Rabbits present within
the urban area of Southampton was provided by a sighting of a single adult at
Redbridge Wharf Park on 19th January (PB) — it looks as if these animals are still
surviving along the railway lines. Of carnivorous mammals there are certainly
still American Mink in the New Forest. One mink was seen along the Highland
Water on 8th April (SC). Other mustelid records included a Weasel hiding under a
car at Boyatt Lane, Eastleigh on 2nd June (reported to DH) and a dead (road kill)
Polecat by the A27 between Romsey and North Baddesley on 22nd November
(anon).
Although not normally regarded as a New Forest animal two Chinese Muntjac,
possibly the same female individual, seen in the Highland Water valley in the
central New Forest on 14th April and
16th June (SC).
There were a lot of local records of
seals in 2012. A female Grey Seal
was seen basking at the entrance
of R. Beaulieu at Needs Ore on
23rd August (PB); another single
was seen at Hillhead on 18th August
Common Seal
(ARC) and single individuals were
seen at Weston Shore from 5th May to 15th August (ARC). In contrast, most of the
Common Seals were reported in the winter months and all were single animals
seen by ARC. At Weston Shore they were present up to 12th February and from
23rd November, with isolated sightings on 5th April (possibly the winter individual
missed in March) and on 20th July. There was also a single animal, probably a
different individual, at Town Quay on two dates: 11th February and 23rd November.

Photographs by: Phil Budd, Andy Collins, Mike Creighton, Simon Currie,
Gary Palmer and Keith Plumridge.
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